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Abstract. Magnetization
andM0ssbauer
measurements
on maghemite
particleswith an
averageparticlediameterof 10 nm havebeenmadein the temperature
rangefrom 5 K to
353 K spanning
thesuperparamagnetic
(SPM) andstablesingledomain(SD) regimes.
The maghemite
particleswereproduced
withintheiron-storage
proteinferdtin,resulting
in a narrowly-sized,
weaklyinteractingnanocomposite
materialcalledmagnetoferritin.
Experimentscombininghysteresis
measurements,
low temperature
remanence,and MOssbauerspectroscopy
wereusedto characterize
magnetoferritin
andto provideexperimental
estimates
of (1) the pre-exponential
frequencyfactorfo in the NOel-Arhennius
relaxation
equation;
(2) the SPM threshold
sizeat roomtemperature
for maghemite;
and(3) the SD
valueof H•/H• at 0 K. The frequencyfactor was determinedfrom the differencein
blockingtemperatures
measured
by dc magnetization
andM0ssbauer
spectroscopy,

yielding
a valueof f0=109
Hz. Thisagrees
wellwiththestandard
valueandjustifies
the
usuallyassumedsuperparamagnetic
blockingconditionof KV=25 kT for remanence
measurements.
The SPM thresholdsize at roomtemperature
for remanencemeasurements
wasestimatedto be 20-27 nm andtheextrapolated
SD valueat 0 K for H•/H c is 1.32.
The lattervalueis slightlylargerthanthe theoreticalvalueof 1.09 but may be more
appropriate
for weaklyinteractingSD particlescommonlyfoundin sedimentsand soils.

However,fo for ferrimagnetic
magnetoferritin
is a factorof 103lowerthanwas
determinedpreviouslyfor nativeferritin,whichcontainsantiferromagnetic
ferrihydrite
cores.The differencein fo valuesbetweenthe two varietiesof ferritinis probablyrelated
to the two differenttypesof magneticspinorderingof the coremineralsand suggests
thatthehighervalueoff0 is moreappropriate
for antiferromagnetic
mineralslike
hematiteandgoethite,whereasthe lowervalueis moreappropriate
for ferrimagnefic
mineralslike maghemite,magnetite,or greigite.
1. Introduction

The theory of thermal activationin small, magnetically
orderedgrainsdevelopedby N•el [1949] continuesto be one
of the main theoretical foundationsof rock magnetism

[Staceyand Banerjee, 1974]. For example,N6el's theory
providesthe theoreticaljustificationin paleomagnetismfor
interpreting characteristicdirections in ancient rocks as
primary magnetizations,for demagnetizationtechniquesto
remove secondarymagnetizations,and for paleointensity
methods[e.g., Dunlop, 1995]. In the originalN6el model,
eachgrain is consideredto be a non interacting,uniformly
magnetizedsingledomain(SD) particlewith an anisotropy
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zation. If the particle is small enough,AEB can become
comparableto the thermalenergyandthermalactivationover
tile energy barrier producesspontaneouschangesin the
directionof magnetization,resultingin magneticrelaxation
phenomena
suchassuperparamagnetism,
magneticviscosity,
magneticblocking,andthermoremanent
magnetization
[Ndel,
1949; Bean and Livingston,1959, Dunlop, 1973]. More
recently, the identification of superparamagnetic
(SPM)
grainsin a varietyof sediments,soils,andsubmarinebasalt
glasses,or producedby bacteria[Moskowitzet al., 1989;
Banerjeeet al., 1993;Tarduno,1995;Tauxeet al., 1996]has
renewedinterestin tile theory of superparamagnetism.
In this paper,we presenta studyof the magneticpropertiesof superparamagnetic
maghemite
(¾-Fe203)
below300 K.
Narrowlysized(--10 nm) maghemiteparticleswereproduced
within the iron-storageprotein ferritin. Natural ferritin
consists
of a roughlysphericalproteinshellof 12 nm outer
diametersurroundingan 8-nm-diametercavity containinga
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scopy were used to characterizemagnetoferritin
and to SPM particlesize and, togetherwith an estimateof To and
provide an experimentalestimateof the NOel frequency (2), the effectiveanisotropyconstant.
factorf0 for the maghemitecores.This constanthas been
Below To,particlesareblockedandexhibithysteresis
with
estimated
to be in the rangeof 108-10
•3Hz [Ndel,1949; Hc andMr dependingon temperatureandtime. For a random
Brown,1959]butis usuallytakenas!09Hz [e.g.,Moonand assemblyof uniaxialparticles,the Stoner-Wohlfarth
model
Merrill, 1988]. The frequencyfactoris an importantpara- canbe usedto showthat the dependence
of ban'ierheighton
meter in NOel's SD theorybecauseit determinesthe time- theapplied
fieldisAEs=/C•l+.,J-I/H•c
]1.43,
wheretheexponent
scalefor stabilityof remanenceand setsthe size limit for in this expressionnow differs from the standardvalue of 2
SPM behavior. Yet few experimentaldeterminations
of this for the specialcasewhen the easyaxesare collinearwith the
constantfor SD materialsare available[e.g.,McNab et al., field direction[Pfeiffer, 1990]. The measuredHc is the value
1968;Xiao et al., 1986;Dicksonet al., 1993]. Our approach of H which makesx=t in (1) and is givenby
followsthe methodsdescribedby Dicksonet al. [1993] for
/-/•(T,t)
=/-/•0[1-(kTln(fot)/KV)ø'7l (4)
ferrihydrite
coresin naturalferritinandby Xiaoet al. [1986]
for Fe-(SiO2)granularfilms. It combinesmagnetometry
and whereH•o--H•:/2and is the mean coercivityat T=0 K. The
MOssbauer
spectroscopyto measureblockingtemperatures bulk coercivityor the remanentcoercivityH r canbe usedin
at two differentcharacteristic
measuringtimes. Our results (4) as a measureof the meancoercivity.Equation(4) is the
alsoprovidean estimateof the SPM-SD transitionsize at basicequationof thermalfluctuationanalysis[Dunlop,1976]
roomtemperature
for maghemite
andthesingledomainvalue but modified to account for the random orientation of
of
uniaxialeasyaxes.Experimentalmeasurement
of thetemperature dependenceof H• or Hr providesadditional,indepen-

2. Theory

dent estimates of V and K.

The switchingor superparamagnetic
relaxationtime '• for
magnetization
reversaloveran anisotropy
barrieris givenby

3. Experimental Methods
Magnetoferritinwas preparedas previouslydescribed

the NOel-Arrheniusequation

'r-'=f0exp(-AE8/kT)

(1)

where k is the Boltzmann constant,T is the absolutetemper-

ature,andf0 is the preexponential
frequencyfactor.For a
Stoner-Wohlfarth
particlewith uniaxialanisotropyand the
easyaxisperfectlyalignedwith the appliedfield H, AEa---

IC•i+_H/Hst
]•, whereK is the anisotropy
constant,
V is
particlevolume,andHs:=2K/•oM
, is theanisotropy
fieldfor

[Meldrumet al., 1992; Bulte et aL, 1994]. Repeatedincrementsof 115 Fe(II) ionsper proteinmolecule,followedby
stoichiometricamountsof oxidant, were addedto the synthesismixtureto give a theoreticalfinal loadingof 2300 Fe
atomsin eachproteincavity.The synthesis
wasdoneat 65ø70øCover a periodof 5.5 hours.
Magnetoferritinsuspensionswere depositedon carboncoated, Formvar-coveredcopper TEM grids. Bright field
images and electron diffraction patterns were recorded.
Particle size distributionswere measuredfrom enlarged
micrographs.One hundred discrete particles and sixty
particlescontainedwithin aggregated
clustersweremeasured.
Magnetizationmeasurementswere made in fields up to
2.5 T in the temperaturerange from 5 to 300 K using a
SQUID susceptometer(Quantum Design MPMS2). The
magnetoferritinsuspensionwas placed in a small plastic

coherentswitchingof magnetization
[Stonerand Wohlfarth,
1948]. In contrastto the exponentialterm in (1), the frequencyfactorf0, whichis thesubject
of thispaper,is weakly
dependent
upontemperature,
anisotropy,
andparticlevolume
and is relatedto the naturalgyromagnetic
precessional
frequencyof dipolespinsin ananisotropy
field.At theblocking
temperature
To,therelaxationtimein (1) equalsthecharacteristic time t of the measurement,and particlesbecome
holder, and measurements were made either in the frozen
superparamagnetic.
For a typicaldcremanence
measurement
with t=-100s and H=0, settingx=t in (1) gives the critical state below 250 K or in the liquid state at 300 K. All

volume,
V,•,forSPMbehavior
[BeanandLivingston,
1959]

KV,•
=kro
ln(f00

(2)

measurements

made in the solid state were done after the

samplewas frozen in zero field.

MOssbauer
spectrawere obtainedusingan 57C0in
rhodium

source and a conventional

constant acceleration

In most particle systems,includingnaturalsamples,there
exists a distributionof particle volumes which leads to a
distributionin blocking temperatures.The medianblocking
temperatureis defined as the temperatureat which half the

spectrometer.
The variablelow-temperaturesampleenvironmentwasobtainedusinga continuousflow cryostat(Oxford
Instruments
Ltd., CF500) andtemperature
controller(Oxford
InstrumentsLtd., ITC4) with temperaturemeasuredusinga
particlevolumesare in the SPM stateand dependson the calibratedcarbonin glassresistancethermometerand an ac
timescaleof themeasurement
(e.g., dc remanence,ac suscep- resistance
bridge(AutomaticSystemsLaboratory).Applied
tibility, or M0ssbauerspectroscopy).
At temperaturesabove magneticfield measurements
up to 14 T weremadeusinga
To, the magnetizationcurve for an assemblyof identical, superconductingmagnet system with the field direction
noninteractingSPM particlesexhibitsno remanenceM r or parallel to the gammaray beam.
coercivityH• and is given by the classicalLangevinfunction

M(T,H)=M,[coth(Pol•H/kT)
- kT/popH]

(3)

4.

Results

4.1. TransmissionElectron Microscopy(TEM)
where M, is the saturationmagnetization,p is the dipole
A transmission
electronmicrographof unstained
magnetomomentper particle(equalto VM,), andKV/kT<<i. Fitting
isothermalM-H curvesto (3), usuallyassuminga lognormal ferritin is shown in Figure 1. The images showedboth
or uniform distributionof dipole moments,yields a mean discretemineral cores and small aggregatesof the protein
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Figure 1. (a) Transmission
electronmicrographof unstained
magnetoferritin.
(b) Particlesizedistribution
plotted as a histogramshowingcore sizes for both discretecores and particlesassociatedwith the
aggregatedmaterial.The scalebar in Figure la represents100 nm.

with intactproteinmoleculesandresidewithinthe
nanoparticles.
Nativeferritindoesnotgenerally
agglomerateassociated
structure.
By comparison,
duringair drying onto TEM grids, suggesting
that the 8-nmcavityof thesupramolecular
the maghemiteparticlespresentin the aggregated
clusters
biomimetic
proteinis susceptible
to protein-protein
largerandless
aggregation.
Electrondiffraction
confirmed
a face-centeredwereoftenirregularin shapeandsignificantly
in size (Figure la). The meansize of the
cubicphase,but it wasnotpossible
to distinguish
between monodispersed
magnetiteand maghemite.
Up to sevenreflectionswere individualparticleswithin the clusterswas 10 nm (o=2.6
usuallyseenin the electrondiffractionpatterns,which, nm), which is greaterthan the theoreticaldiameterof the
considering
thesmallparticlesize,indicates
reasonably
good proteincavity.Particles
above10 nm wereirregularbut
crystallinity.
Significantdisorderin the coreswouldhave mainly isotropic.Some may have octahedraloutlinesbut
resultedin as few as two lines in the patterns.
Particle sizes were measured for both the discrete cores

were not very well definedat this small size.
One possibleexplanationfor this bimodaldistributionof

and for individualcoresassociatedwith the largeraggregates particlessizes is that the maghemitecoresoutgrowthe
withinthemolecularchannels
ontheTEM grid.Theformerwereapproximately
circularin proteincageby crystallization
projection
andhaddimensions
withintherange3 to 7 nm, thatpermeatethepolypeptideshell.In addition,theprotein

couldbe partiallydamagedby relativelylong-termexposure
1.0 nm (Figure lb). These nanoparticlesare clearly to high temperatureduring the synthesisprocedure.

with a mean diameter of 6 nm and standarddeviation (o) of
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Alternatively,maghemite
particlesgreaterthan10 nm in size
mightoriginatefrombulkprecipitation,
although
muchlarger
(micrometer)crystals were usually observedin control
experiments
undertakenwithoutferritin.

353K
01

ß

4.2. Miissbauer Spectroscopy

M0ssbauerspectraof the magnetoferritinsampleobtained
in magneticfields up to 14 T were consistentwith previous
measurements
of magnetoferritinsamplesthat showedthe
mineralcoresto consistof maghemite,¾-Fe203
[Pankhurstet
al., 1994; Dicksonet al., 1997]. Spectrawere alsoobtained
in zero field over a wide rangeof temperature,
and a representativeselectionis shownin Figure2. The 4.2 K spectrum
is essentiallya magneticallysplit sextet with a magnetic
hyperfinefield of 51.5 T. This is slightlybut significantly
higher than the value of 50 T typically found in native
ferritin [Boas and Window, 1966; Bell et al., 1984]. How-

,

.,,;
293K

0.0-

0.2-

230K

0•

ever, the value is consistent with that observed for both

magnetite
andmaghemite
[e.g.,KundigandHargrove,1969;
Pankhurstand Pollard, 1993], althoughthe spectrado not
show the degreeof structureobservedin the spectraof
magnetiteat this temperature.The lines of the magnetoferritin spectrashow a significantdegree of broadeningand
asymmetry,presumablydueto theheterogeneity
of iron sites,
whichmightbe expectedin a materialwith a high surfaceto
volume

200K

ratio.

The highesttemperature
spectrumobtainedwasat 353 K.
This showsa central slightly asymmetricquadrupole-split
doublet(isomershift of 0.27 mm/s andquadrupolesplitting
of 0.65 mm/s)anda collapsingmagneticsextet.The latteris
due to the decreasingsublatticemagnetizationwith increasing temperature.The native ferritin M/3ssbauer
spectrumat
temperaturesabove 50 K shows only a well-defined
quadrupole-split
doublet(isomer shift of 0.40 mm/s and
quadrupolesplittingof 0.68 mm/s at 200 K). Thus the
spectraof magnetoferritinare significantlydifferent from

120K

those of the native ferritin.

The intermediatetemperaturespectra(e.g., the 200 K
spectrum)showthecoexistence
of doubletandsextetspectral
componentswhich is typical of superparamagnetism.
The
full sextethyperfinespectrumis observedin magnetically
ordered materials when the atomic magnetic moments are

45K
O-

2m

fixedin space
fora timeof 5x10'9s orgreater
[e.g.,Dickson
et al., 1993]. A distributionof SPM blockingtemperatures
leads to characteristictemperature-dependent
M0ssbauer
spectra with the doublet (rapidly relaxing or unblocked)
componentgrowing at the expenseof the sextet (slowly
relaxing or blocked) component as the temperatureis
increased. This behavior is characterizedby a median
blocking temperatureTo at which the sextet and doublet
components
areof equalspectralintensity.The percentage
of
the total spectralintensity associatedwith the sextetcomponentas a functionof temperaturewas determinedby com-15
-10
-5
0
5
10
15
puter fitting the temperaturespectra,and the resultsshow
Velocity(mm/s)
two distinctblocking temperaturecomponents(Figure 3).
The primarycomponentoccursat Tb=300K andis takenas Figure2. The•7FeM0ssbauer
spectra
of magnetoferritin
the medianblockingtemperature,whereasa smallersecon- obtainedin a rangeof temperatures.
dary componentoccursat Tb=60K. As is shownbelow, the
60 K and 300 K blocking temperaturesare associatedwith
the discretecoresand the aggregateclusters,respectively. the discretecores,thissuggests
a very differentmagnetic
These results are again very different from the value of anisotropy
constant
for magnetoferritin
compared
withnative
T•=36 K obtainedfor native ferritin [Dicksonet al., 1993]. ferritin,reflectingthe differentcomposition
of the mineral
Assumingthat the particle sizesare comparable,at leastfor cores.
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Figure4. Magnetization
as a function
of appliedfield at

T=300K. Thesolidlineis thebestfit linetoequation
(5) in
Figure3. Thetemperature
variation
of thetotalspectralthe
text.
areaintensityassociated
with the sextetcomponent.
The
sextetanddoublet
areas
weredetermined
fromcomputer
fits
tothevariable
temperature
magnetoferritin
spectra
using
two
different
approaches.
Eachdatapointis theaverage
of the 4.4. Low-Temperature Remanence
two differentfits, andthe errorbar is the differencebetween
the two results.

Figure5 showsthe temperature
decayof a 2.5 T saturation isothermal
remanence
(SIRM) givenat 5 K normalized
to the saturationmagnetizationat 5 K. Thesedata illustrate
classical
SPM behaviorwith SIRM rapidlydecreasing
with
increasingtemperature
as SD particlesunblockandbecome
4.3. Room Temperature Magnetization
SPM.Themedianblocking
temperature,
takenasthetemperhasdecayed,
is Tb=18 K.
The field-dependent
magnetization
of magnetoferritin
at aturewhere50% of theremanence
curvesshow no hysteresis,
300 K is shownin Figure4. At 300 K the magnetizationAbove 50 K, magnetization
temperature
for the
saturatesbut showsno hysteresis,typical of pure SPM indicatingthatthemaximumunblocking
dc
measurement
is
50
K.
Also
shown
in
Figure
5
are
Mr/M,
behavior.In the liquid state,the physicalrotationof the
loopsmeasuredat various
particles into the field direction removes the effects of valuesobtainedfrom hysteresis
showingthatbothtypesof measurements
give
particleanisotropyon the equilibriummagnetization,
thus temperatures,
nearly
identical
blocking
temperature
distributions.
fulfilling the requirement
of KV/kT<<i for a Langevin
particle.The 300 K magnetizationdata were fitted to the
4.5. Initial Susceptibility
function

x--"ø

kT

(5)

The temperaturedependence
of magnetizationwhile
warmingin a field of 1.5 mT is shownin Figure6a. The
zerofield magnetization(ZFM) curvewasmeasuredafterthe

in whichthefirsttermis obtained
by integrating
(2) usinga
uniformdistribution
of dipolemoments
from0 to I-tm•,and
the second
termaccounts
for thediamagnetic/paramagnetic
contribution
from the waterandplasticholder.The results
give an mean magneticmoment(•/2)
of 22,114 Bohr

0.50

0.40

magnetonsper magnetoferritinmolecule. Since the core is
•

0.30

maghemitewith a saturationmagnetization
of 380 kA/m
[Bate,1980],the average
magnetic
momentcorresponds
to
a sphericalparticleof 10.1 nm diameter,and I-tm•to a
particleof 12.7nm diameter.Fits usinga single-moment
or
lognormaldistributionof dipolemomentsproducedsimilar

• 0.20

results,suggestinga narrowmomentdistributionand, there-

0.10
.

fore, a narrowparticlevolumedistribution.The magnetic
size of the core determinedfrom (5) is larger than the
0.00
0
20
40
60
80
100 120
averagecoresizeof thediscretecores(6_+1nm) obtained
by
TEM butconsistent
with theaveragesizeof theparticlesin
Temperature(K)
the aggregated
material(10_+2.6nm). This suggests
that the Figure5. Temperature
decayof a 2.5T saturation
remanent

aggregated
materialdominates
themagneticbehaviorat room
temperature.
From the measuredsaturationmagnetization
of
the sample,the volumeconcentration
of magneticmaterialin
our samplewas 0.16%.

magnetization
givenat 5 K. The SIRM is normalizedby the
saturationmagnetizationat 5 K. The solid circles are value

of M•/M, determinedfrom hysteresisloops at selected
temperatures.
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At temperatures
abovetheblockingtemperature,
theZFM
and FCM curves merge as expectedin accordancewith
classical
Langevintheory.For magnetically
interacting
SPM
particles,Zi aboveTb usuallyfollows a Curie-Weisslaw

(a)
0.10

.08

Z,o••
r-r o

.06

where To is an orderingtemperatureand is usually interpretedasa measureof thestrengthof particleinteractions
in
the system.Figure 6b shows l/gi versus temperature.
Althoughthe datadeviatefrom a simpleCurie-Weisslaw

.04
0.02

*

FCM

0.00
0

50

100

150

200

Temperature(K)
50

(b)
40

(6)

(partlybecause
of thedependence
of it on temperature),
a
reasonably
linearsection
isobserved
fortemperatures
greater
than120K, thetemperature
abovewhichtheFCM andZFM
curvesmerge.The fit to (6) in thistemperature
rangeyields
a near-zerointercepton the l/zi axis,suggesting
thatinterparticleinteractions
areweakwithinthistemperature
range.
4.6. MagnetostaticInteractions

Evidence
formagnetostatic
interactions
belowtheblocking
temperature
in ourmagnetoferritin
samplewasobtainedfrom
the isothermalremanentmagnetization(Ir (H)) and the dc
demagnetization
remanence(It (H)) curves.In the absenceof

interaction,the remanence
curvesare relatedthroughthe
Wohlfarth equation:Id (H)=l-21r (H) [Wohlfarth, 1958].
Remanence
curvesmeasured
at 5 K startingfromaninitially
thermallydemagnetized
stateare shownin Figure7. The
thermallydemagnetized
statewasobtainedafterthe sample
00
50
100
150
200
hadbeencooledfrom 300 K throughtheblockingtemperature in zero field. In Figure 7a the remanencecurvesare
Temperature(K)
plottedin normalized
formasa functionof appliedfieldand
Figure 6. (a) The temperaturevariation of zero-field
have
a
crossover
point
at a valueof 0.43. In Figure7b the
magnetization
(ZFM) andfield-cooledmagnetization
(FCM)
remanence
data
are
plotted
as a Henkel plot [Henkel,1964]
normalizedby M, at 5 K. (b) The temperaturevariationof
the initial dc volume susceptibility(H=l.5 mT) obtained accordingto the Wohlfarth equationwith the field value as
point differentfrom 0.5
from the ZFM data.The solidline is thebestfit to equation the matchingvariable.A crossover
or nonlinearityin the Henkel plot is usuallyattributedto
(6) in the text.
interparticledipolar interactionsin fine particle systems
[Cisowsla',
1981;Sprattet al., 1988].The resultsin Fig. 7
indicatethatthe interactions
aredemagnetizing
or antiferrosamplewas cooled in zero field (--0.01 mT) from 240 to 5
magnetic-like.
However,the Henkelplot showsthathighK, whereasthe field cooledmagnetization
(FCM) curvewas field remanences
near saturation
(Ir (H)/SIRM>0.9) merge
measured
aftera 1.5mT fieldwasappliedduringcooling.In with theWohlfarthline,suggesting
thatSIRM measurements
low field, the ZFM curve is proportionalto the initial dc are not affectedby interactions.
susceptibility(zi=AMhU-/,H->O). The peak in the ZFM
In our sample,as with otherdilutefine particlesystems,
curveat 70 K is relatedto themeanblockingtemperature
of the interactionsare probablyrelated to the formationof
the systemandoccursbecauseasthe temperature
is increas- particle aggregates,like those observed with TEM (see
ed,particleswhichareinitiallySD progressively
unblockand Figure 1). Magneticinteractions
can increasethe observed
aligntheirmoments
withtheappliedfielduntil,astempera- blockingtemperature
determined
fromsusceptibility
measuretureincreases
further,thermalenergyrandomizes
theinduced mentsbecauseof the dependence
of Toon the heightof the
magnetization
of the unblocked
particles[e.g., Chantrellet energy barrier for magnetizationreversal [E1-Hilo et al.,
al., 1991]. In contrast,the FCM curve showsonly the 1992]. Even thoughthe orderingtemperaturedetermined
demagnetization
of blockedparticlesbecause
themagnetiza- from the high-temperatureZFM data is near zero and the
tion was alreadyalignedwith the field directionduring volumeconcentration
is low (0.16%), magneticinteractions
coolingthrough
presumablywithin the aggregated
clustersare still sufficient
Theoretically,the peak temperature
for noninteractingto causean anomalousincreasein the observedblocking
particlesis an effectiveblockingtemperature
whichequals temperature obtained from susceptibility measurements.
[3Tb, wherethe constant[3 dependson the form of the However, To calculatedfrom the decay of high-field
particlesize distributionwith [3=1 for a monodispersedsaturationremanence(Figure5) ratherthanfrom low-field
distribution
and[3=2for uniformor lognormal
distributions initialsusceptibility
(Figure6) is lessaffectedby interactions
[Gittleman
et al., 1974]. For[5=2,theZFM datagiveT0=35 andthereforerepresents
a truemedianblockingtemperature,
K, whichis a factorof 2 higherthantheblockingtempera- not an effective one [Chantrell et al., 1991]. This is consisture determinedfrom the decayof SIRM.
tent with the resultsfrom the Henkelplot (Figure7b).
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16% of the particledistributionis still SPM with blocking
temperatures
lessthan5 K. (The SPM fractionwasdetermined from the Mr/M, ratio using the relationship1-2Mr/M,.)
From the powerlawfit on the Day plot (Figure 9), the SD
value of H r/H c which correspondsto Mr/M,=0.5 is 1.32,
slightly higher than the theoretical value of 1.09 for
randomly oriented uniaxial SD particles [Joffe and
Heuberger,1974]. A similarvalue for Hr/H c was obtained
for a magnetiteferrofluidby SOffgeand Schrnidbauer
[ 1981]
with a volume concentrationapproximately10 times larger

0.00

-0.50

than in our sample.
Althoughthe ferritin proteincage is nearly sphericaland
Ir(H)/SIRM
would seemto imposea multiaxialmagnetocrystalline
anisotropy on the maghemitecore, a uniaxial anisotropycan still
Figure 7. (a) NormalizedIRM acquisitionand dc demagdevelopin theseand othernanosizedmagneticparticlesfor
netization of SIRM measured at 5 K. IRM curves are
normalized to the maximum SIRM. Reversed-fielddemag- severalreasons.For example,the irregularshapesof particles
in the aggregatedmaterial as seen by TEM are a likely
netization curve is rescaled as IA(I+IRM(-H)/SIRM). The
crossoverpoint occurs at R=0.43. (b) A Henkel plot sourceof uniaxial shapeanisotropy.Residualstressesfrom
measuredat 5 K with I• (H)/SIRM= normalizedIRM acqui- cation vacancydisorderin maghemitecan yield a uniaxial
sitioncurveandla(H)/SIRM=normalizeddc demagnetization stressanisotropy.Also, surfaceeffectsfrom the reducedsize
curve. The straightsolid line is the theoreticalWohlfarth of our particles,the larger fractionof surfaceatoms,and the
equationfor noninteractingsystems.
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4.7. MagnetizationBelowthe BlockingTemperature

•5,•5
Mr•s
0'70(Hr

Magneticbehaviorbelow 50 K exhibitshysteresis[Gider
et al., 1996] as shownin Figure8. A Day plot of M r/M, and
Hr/H c for hysteresisparameters[Day et al., 1977] measured
between5 and50 K showsa typicalpowerlaw dependence
(Figure 9). The power law dependenceresults from the
changein theproportionof SD andSPM grainsasincreasing
temperature
progressively
unblockstheSD fraction.The loop
shapesdo not displayconstrictedor potbelliedbehavior,even
at the highesttemperaturewhere hysteresisis still observed.
This suggeststhat either just a very small fraction of SD
grainsor magnetostaticinteractionsis sufficientto produce
a "normal"SD loop shape[Tauxeet al. 1996].

)-1.21

20

25
30

0.10

35

!

Hr/Hc
The value of M•/M, at 5 K is 0.42 andthe extrapolated
value at T=0 K is nearly 0.5, the theoreticalvalue for a Figure9. Bilogarithmic
Day plotof Mr/M, versusHr/H½.
randomlyorientedassemblage
of Stoner-Wohlfarth
particles Thesolidlineis thebestfit to theequation
Mr/M,=a(Hr/H½)
t'
with uniaxialanisotropy.However,evenat 5 K, theobserved with a=0.70 and b=-l.21. The numbers next to each data
temperature
(kelvins).
M•/M, ratio is significantlylessthan 0.5 and indicatesthat point is the measurement
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600

4.9. Calculation of the Frequency Factor

The frequencyfactorf0 canbe obtaineddirectlyfrom (1)
followingthe proceduregivenby Dicksonet al. [1993]. This
methodusesthe observeddifferencein medianblocking
temperatures
obtainedfrom SIRM (Tb2=
18 K) andM0ssbauer
(T•=300_+10K) datameasured
on the samesample,which
is a consequenceof the difference in the characteristic
measurementtime-scalesbetweenthe two techniques.We
also assume that the effects of interactionson T• are
negligible for both SIRM and M0ssbauermeasurements,
even though both sets of measurements
provide median
blockingtemperatures
for the aggregated
clusters.From (1),
f0 is given by

500

400
300

200

lOO

o
o

fo=[(tl)l¾(t2
)al'/(a-I•)

(7)

Figure 10. Coercivity(Hc) andcoercivityof remanence(Hr)

plottedasa function
of T ø'7.Solidlinesarethebestfit lines where•=rt,2/r•l=O.06,Ot=AE2/AE
•, andthesubscripts
1 and

to equation(4) in the text for databelow 25 K (represented 2 refer to the M0ssbauerand magnetization
measurements,
by solid symbols).
respectively.By settingtl=5X10
'9 s and t2=100s, and
assumingthat the mean anisotropybarrier is the samefor

bothmeasurements
(ix=1),f0=9.1x10
s Hz.
The meanenergybarrierssampledby thetwo experimental techniquesmay not necessarilybe the same but could

heterogeneity
of the iron sitesat the inorganic-organic
interface can give rise to surfaceanisotropythat can lower the
symmetryof the intrinsic,cubic anisotropy.It is likely that
a combinationof all these factors producesthe uniaxial
anisotropyin the magnetoferritinparticles.

differslightlyasa resultof temperature-dependent
anisotropy
or dipolar interaction effects (c•>l). If we decreaseor
increasetz from unity by 10% in orderto take into account
any differencesbetweenthe energybarrierssampledby the

4.8. Thermal Fluctuation Analysis

two techniques,
f0 changes
onlymarginally
to 7.9x10s Hz
(tz=l.1)or 10.8x10sHz (ix=0.9).A slightly
largervariation
in f0 occursif we changethe characteristic
M0ssbauertime

The temperaturedependenceof H c and Hr are plotted in

Forexample,
if t2equals10'ss
Figure10 asa functionof T ø'7following(4) [Dunlop,1976; (t2) usedin thecalculation.
or
10
'9
s,
then
f0
becomes
4.3x10
s
Hz
or 50x10s Hz,
Pfeiffer, 1990]. Both coercivityparameterswere used to
respectively.

provide estimatesof the anisotropyfield. The mean coercivity (He0or Hro) and <V> were calculatedfrom the interceptsand slopesof the best-fittinglines throughthe datafor
temperaturesbelow 25 K (=Tb), assumingthat both the
anisotropyfield (H•c)andM, are constantwithin this temperaturerangeand that M,=420 kA/m at T=0 K [Bate, 1980].
The resultingfit to (4) yields

Thecalculated
valueoff0--109
Hzforthemaghemite
cores
in magnetoferritin
agreeswell with f0=l.lx109 Hz for
magnetitebasedonly on M0ssbauerdata [McNabet al.,
1968].However,
ourvalueformagnetoferritin
is a factorof

103lowerthanf0 determined
for nativeferritinusing
measurement
techniques
identicalto thosein the present
study[Dicksonet al., 1993].The effectsof interparticle
interactions
in magnetoferritin
cannot
betheexplanation
for

d= 10.3 nm andHc0=39.6mT
d=10.4 nm and Hro=56.6mT

this differencebecauseinteractionswill make the calculated

f0 closerin magnitudeto the valuein nativeferritinfor the

reason.
Interactions
tendto increase
theblocking
The averageparticlesizescalculated
frombothcoercivity following
temperature
and
anisotropy
energy
determined
by themagsetsare nearly identicaland are approximately
the sameas

measurements,
making
bothctand[3anomalously
the estimateobtainedfrom the Langevinfit of the magneti- netization
higher.The combinedeffect would thenmake the calculated
zation data at 300 K. Like the room temperatureresults,

for a nonhysteresis
behaviorabove5 K is dominated
by the aggre- valueof f0 higherthanwhatwouldbe expected
interacting
system.
It
is
unlikely
that
dipolar
interactions
are
gatedmaterial.Fromthe meancoercivities
calculated
from significant in native ferritin because of the much lower
the interceptsin Figure 10, the anisotropyconstantcanbe

magnetization
of theantiferromagnetic
core.A posdetermined
fromHa, Hro=K/M,,yielding
values
of 1.7x104 particle
sible
explanation
for
the
difference
in
the
values
off0maybe
J/m3 and2.4x104J/m3fromtheHcandHr data,respectively.
related
to
the
different
types
of
magnetic
spin
ordering
and
Althoughthereareno datafor themagnetocrystalline
anisotanisotropyof the core materials in the two varieties of

ropyconstant
for maghemite
at low temperatures,
thecalcuin magnetoferritin
andantiferromaglated anisotropyconstantsare largerthan the bulk value of ferritin:ferrimagnetic
neticwith uncompensated
surfacespinsin nativeferritin.

K• at300K (K•=0.45x104
J/m3 [Bate,1980]).This,together

with the experimentalvalueof Mr/M•0.5 at 5 K, confirms
4.10. Superparamagnetic-Single
DomainTransition
that a uniaxial-typeanisotropymakes the most important Size at 5 and 300 K
contribution
to theanisotropy
of themagnetoferritin.
Finally,
theratioof thetwo anisotropy
fieldsis 1.43,whichis similar
Usingour valuefor f0, the meanparticlesizeobtained
to the valueobtainedfrom the extrapolated
Hr/H, ratio from fromtheroomtemperature
magnetization
data(Figure4),

theDay plotandhigherthanthetheoretical
valueof 1.09.

and Tb2from the decayof low temperature
remanence

MOSKOWITZET AL.: DETERMINATIONOFfo FOR MAGHEM1TE
(Figure5), the anisotropyconstantcan be determinedfrom
(2) to be 1.2x104J/m3. This value for K is less than that
estimatedfrom thermalfluctuationanalysis(Figure 10), but
this is to be expected.Thermal fluctuationanalysisis
sensitiveto particleswith the largest V and Hg whose
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the blockingconditionKV=i.6kTb and the estimatedvalues
of K. This givesa blockingdiameterof 4.8-6.1nm, whichis
indistinguishablefrom the average size of the discrete
particles(6+1 nm) obtainedby TEM. Similarly,theblocking
temperaturefor a 4.8 to 6.1 nm-sizedparticle for a dc

blockingtemperatureshave not been exceededand excludes measurement is --4 K. This is consistent with the SIRM and
the finestSPM particleswhichmakeup about16% of the hysteresis
measurements
that showthata significantfraction

at 5 K.
smnpleat 5 K. By contrast,the thermaldecayof SIRM (16%) of the particlesare still superparamagnetic
providesaverageswithin the blockingtemperaturerangein
whichhalf of theparticleshavealreadyunblocked.Addition- 5. Discussion and Conclusions
ally, someamountof disagreement
is expectedbecausethe
two different measurementtechniquesprovide different
A magneticandM0ssbauerstudyof magnetoferritin
was
measures
of the centraltendencies
of the volume-anisotropy carried out over a temperaturerange from 5 to 350 K.
distributions.For instance,the decay of SIRM gives the Severaldifferenttypesof magnetization
measurements
show
median value of anisotropy, whereas thermal fluctuation that the magnetoferritinsample is a weakly interacting
analysisgives the meanvalue.In an asymmetricdistribution suspension
of SPM particlesof maghemitewith a median
skewedtowardsthe right, suchas the distributionof observ- blockingtemperature
of 18 K anda magneticparticlesizeof
ed particle diameters(Figure 1) or the distributionof the 10.1nm. The meanmagneticparticlesizeis largerthanthe
intrinsicStoner-Wohlfarth
anisotropy
fieldsfor randomeasy average core size of the discrete ferritin cores (6_+1nm)
axes,themeanwill be lessthanthemedianasis experiment- measured with TEM but consistent with the mean size of the
ally observed.For the purposesof our calculations,the particles within the aggregated clusters of ferritin
simplest
approximation
isto assume
thatK=1.2-2.4xl04J/m3 nanoparticles(10_+2.6nm).
Our main conclusionsare the following:
and that both sets of experimentsgive a measureof the
variation in K.
1. The nanoparticlesresidingwithin the intact protein
Once the anisotropyconstantis known for our particle cavity of magnetoferritin are superparamagneticover dc
size distribution, the SPM transitionsize can be estimatedat measurement
time scalesat all temperatures
above5 K. This
any temperaturefrom (2) assumingthat K is due to shape means that remanenceand hysteresisbehavior above 5 K
anisotropy
andvarieswithtemperature
asM,2.Alternatively, must be associatedwith the larger-sizedparticlesassociated
if K is due to stressanisotropy,its temperaturedependence with the aggregatedmaterial.
2. The preexponentialfrequencyfactorf0 in the N6el
would be proportionalto the magnetostrictionconstantand
would likely vary lessstronglywith temperaturethan shape relaxation equation was determinedfrom the difference in
anisotropy
between5 and300 K. However,the temperature blocking temperaturesmeasuredby dc magnetizationand
spectroscopy.
Thevalueobtained
wasf0--10
9Hz,
dependenceof magnetostrictionin maghemite within the M0ssbauer
investigated temperaturerange is unknown; thus it will which is in agreementwith the order-of-magnitudetheoreassumedto be independentof temperature.It is alsoassumed tical estimates of N6el and Brown and is the standard value
that K is independentof particlesize and would be the same usedin most fine-particlemagnetismstudiesincludingrock
for particleswith the sameshapebut with sizesgreaterthan magnetism.This value alsojustifiesthe usualSPM blocking
obtainedfrom (2)
thelargestsizedparticlesin ourdistribution.This assumption conditionfor dc magneticmeasurements
is valid as long as thereis no significantsurfaceanisotropy as KV=25kT.
3. If the observedexperimentaldifferencein f0 between
in the magnetoferritinparticles.
Regardlessof the particular method used to obtain the magnetoferritinand native ferritin is related to the type of
estimateof K and its temperaturedependence,
the extrapo- magneticorderingof the core mineral,then the highervalue
for the ferrihydrite
coresin native
lated SPM transitionsize at 300 K usingthe extremelimits of f0=10'2 Hz obtained
for the anisotropyconstantis within a narrow size rangeof ferritin [Dicksonet al., 1993] may be more appropriatefor
20-27 nm. This SPM transitionsize agreeswell with room antiferromagneticmaterialslike hematite and goethite.For
temperaturefrequency-dependent
susceptibility
measurements these minerals, the SPM blocking condition then becomes
obtainedfrom sized, syntheticmaghemitesamplesbetween KV=32kT.
4. The superparamagneticthreshold size at room
12 and 50 nm [Dearing et al., 1996], wherea pronounced
frequencydependencein susceptibility,characteristic
of SPM temperature for maghemite for a dc magnetization
particles,was observedonly in particle sizesbelow 31 nm. measurement was estimated to be 20-27 nm. The effects of
In contrast,micromagneticcalculationsby Lyberatosand interactionswithin the aggregateclustersmay make the
Chantrell [1990] predictedthe SPM transitionsize at room calculated SPM threshold size somewhat lower than would
temperaturefor maghemitewith cubic magnetocrystalline be expectedif the clusterswere not interactingbecauseof
anisotropyto be 42 nm (for a spherewith the samevolume the increasein blocking temperatureproducedby particle
Nevertheless,weaklyinteractingmagnetoferritin
asthecubeusedin theirmodel),significantlyhigherthanthe interactions.
experimentally determined value for magnetoferritin.The may be a good analoguefor maghemiteparticlesin soils,
differenceis readily explainedby the higher uniaxialanisot- which do show various degreesof magneticinteractions
ropy in the magnetoferritinparticlescomparedto the bulk [e.g.,Maher and Taylor, 1988].
5. The extrapolated$D value at 0 K for Hr/Hc is 1.32.
magnetocrystallineanisotropyof maghemite used in the
numerical model.
This value is larger than the theoreticalvalue of 1.09 (also
The SPM transition size associated with the lower
at 0 K) for a Stoner-Wohlfarth particle with uniaxial
blockingtemperaturecomponent(--60 K) deducedfrom the anisotropy.The experimentalvalue of Hr/He may be more
M0ssbauermeasurements
in Figure3 canbe estimated
using appropriatefor weakly interactingsystems.
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